
I. sister-witches 

trade in playlists, 

stardust tarot and  

button rings that rattle  

ungrateful dead to sleep. 

make friends with  

crossroads demons and  

grocery clerks and 

salt shakers for window  

s(t)ills in self-checkout lines. 

pull a card, another: 

knights, suns,  

sticky red 

gel polish splattered notebook- 

bound revelations wall 

papered in madness,  

in magazines, in a 

treasury of lost socks and  

polished onyx beneath the bed. 

play childhood  

hymns on red  

string, theory, golden breakfast tea off- 

kilter smirk, afraid 

to pull a card. 

these are starless, aching, 

arching trees in  

no uncertain wind.  

bright eyes trade sober secrets, 

bare feet follow  

candle light, 

the both of us  

lit up:  

God-less breathed and  

flame (fire) hungry. 

 

II. “ode to Icarus” 

They told your story as a warning when it should’ve been a prayer: 



to the wrathful king of melted waxworks and  

boys at war with the world, 

bleeding empires, nocturnal gods,  

and human shaped (white-wing outline)  

catastrophes, hope plummeting out of a burning blue sky. 

 

Boy, an elongated myth, mis-construed  

in misogyny and over-bearing masculinity. 

 

Boy, plotting the next escape from each new prison cell,  

past each tripwire cave and earthquake pillar.  

 

Boy – they'll say you look just like Icarus, ask what kind of devil 

you carry on your back, threaded together like  

crows and resurrection, grown from the rubble of captured crosses  

you pushed from your back to grow wings. 

 

Boy, you look just like Icarus, just like dying, just like  

the floating divide between angel and man. 

 

Boy, caretaker of your own personal graveyard, 

of life-ending premonitions, false king (god) of  

mislabelled headstones, perpetually chained to the wrong grave.  

 

Boy, the streets are dark and you are allowed to be afraid, 

an empty orchestra on a somber night, ducking between 

marble and iron, crafting instruments out of oceans and dancing to them.  

 

Boy - a creature, a burning thing, a bare soul, confession 

of a failed night on a sunken shore, chest full of seawater, 

heart sinking in its own home.  

 

Boy -- the day dream of a nightmare, the spastic monologue of an epic, 

the product of an Odyssean voyage, the breath of a northern wind  

on the back of an unsteady mast. 

 

Boy, your weakness is your humanity, so they say,  



sell it all to the island-dwellers on the Aegean Sea. 

 

Boy, the bloodshed of martyrs, the prince with  

thorns in his palms, the song-less waltz, the Namer of Constellations.  

 

Icarus, do you prefer captivity or death?  

Icarus, you cannot have freedom without sacrifice. 

You cannot have freedom without losing yourself. 


